A new cost-based control strategy is presented that optimizes engine-aftertreatment performance under all operating conditions. This Integrated Emission Management strategy minimizes fuel consumption within the set emission limits by on-line adjustment of air management based on the actual state of the exhaust gas aftertreatment system. Following a model-based approach, Integrated Emission Management offers a framework for future control strategy development. This approach alleviates calibration complexity, since it allows to make optimal trade-offs in an operational cost sense.
INTRODUCTION
Modern emission legislation requires ultra low emissions for a broad range of diesel powertrain applications, including commercial vehicles, heavy-duty trucks and non-road mobile machinery. These near zero emission levels have to be accomplished not only on a type approval test cycle, but also during real-life operation; there is growing attention for inuse compliance, including Not-To-Exceed (NTE) areas, demanding On-Board Diagnostics requirements and In-Use Performance Ratio (IUPR) monitoring. The next challenge ahead for the industry is the reduction of CO 2 emission from road transport [1] . This will lead to the introduction of new technologies, which will further complicate powertrain control design.
The main challenge in powertrain control is to find an optimal, cost-efficient balance between fuel efficiency and driveability within the boundaries set by emission legislation. With the growing number of actuators, sensors and subsystems, it is no longer straightforward to optimize the overall powertrain performance. Powertrains have become increasingly complex from a hardware perspective as well as from a control software standpoint. More precisely, engine, drivetrain and aftertreatment subsystems show considerable interactions and interdependencies, which are hard to fully comprehend.
Up till recently, engine and aftertreatment development was conducted separately with individual targets set for both engine emissions and aftertreatment performance. Interaction between the engine and aftertreatment control systems was kept to a minimum. As emission limits get lower and as pressure to assure low real-life emissions under any operating condition increases, it is generally perceived that performance can be improved by exploiting the synergy between engine and aftertreatment system. Improved aftertreatment performance, increased robustness, fuel savings and improved durability are amongst the potential merits. In 2010, the first systems with rudimentary control interaction have been introduced to the market. EPA 2010 engine controllers switch between several discrete modes; e.g. thermal management and fuel efficiency mode. However, a control strategy that continuously seeks an optimum for overall powertrain performance under varying real-world operating conditions still appears to be missing.
Integrated Emission Management strategy for costoptimal engine-aftertreatment operation
This work presents a structured, innovative approach for designing and calibrating control strategies, that optimally exploits the interactions between engine and aftertreatment systems: Integrated Emission Management (IEM). The approach is rooted in optimal control theory, and it has an intuitive interpretation in terms of operating costs. Contrary to other results found in literature, e.g. [2, 3, 4] , this approach deals with the synergy between engine and aftertreatment system and focuses on minimizing exploitation costs.
The purpose of this work is twofold:
1.
introduction of the general Integrated Emission Management framework, and 2. demonstration of an Integrated Emission Management strategy applied to a simulation model of a Euro VI heavy duty powertrain. The Integrated Emission Management strategy optimizes engine-out NO x emissions by on-line adjustment of air management based on the actual state of the exhaust gas aftertreatment system. Benefits will be demonstrated in terms of: fuel economy, operating costs and heat rejection.
INTEGRATED EMISSION MANAGEMENT
To meet EPA 2010 and Euro VI emission legislation, most truck manufacturers will rely on engine measures (Exhaust Gas Recirculation, advanced fuel injection equipment and turbo charging) in combination with exhaust gas aftertreatment systems (Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF), ureabased Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) system). Up to now, the desired performance is achieved by a time consuming calibration process [5] ; setpoints are determined separately for each controller through extensive engine testing. Using Design-of-experiments (DOE) and off-line calibration tools, optimal control settings are specified, such that the engine realizes the desired fuel consumption and emissions and the SCR system realizes the desired NO x reduction within the set ammonia slip limit. Engine and aftertreatment calibration are often optimized in separate iterations. Furthermore, safety margins are applied to make the engine robust for varying operating conditions, e.g. varying ambient conditions, component wear and aging, varying applications and duty cycles. This sets limits to the achievable fuel consumption.
Figure 1. Integrated Emission Management concept for heavy-duty diesel engine
Future powertrains require an optimal and robust control solution that maximally exploits the interactions between engine and aftertreatment systems and that deals with realworld operating conditions. Due to the growing complexity, it is no longer straightforward to optimize overall system performance and the calibration effort has increased exponentially during the last decade. Therefore, it has become inevitable to introduce an integrated system approach: Integrated Emission Management.
Integrated Emission Management is a model-based control design philosophy for combined engine-aftertreatment systems that:
• minimizes fuel consumption, while meeting emission constraints;
• offers a robust emission control solution for both test cycles and real-life operation;
• deals with complex system interactions;
• uses models and optimal control theory to derive optimal control strategies;
• relaxes the calibration complexity.
In this systematic approach, the performance of the separate low-level controllers is coordinated by a supervisory controller, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Based on information of the actual status and the driver's torque request, this controller determines the desired control settings for the different lowlevel controllers using on-line optimization. With the available prediction of possible NO x and PM reduction of the DPF-SCR system, the Integrated Emission Management strategy specifies the engine settings that give the required exhaust gas temperature, EGR and air flow, and emissions to minimize fuel consumption (and operational costs) within the limits set for tailpipe emissions.
OPTIMAL ENGINE-AFTERTREATMENT INTERACTION
To illustrate the concept and its potential, an Integrated Emissions Management strategy is designed and simulated for a heavy-duty long-haul Euro VI truck application. This strategy coordinates engine air management and urea dosing control. This section discusses the studied engineaftertreatment system and the developed control strategy in more detail. The new strategy's performance is compared with a baseline strategy.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION Powertrain Layout
The studied powertrain comprises a 340 kW 12.9 liter 6 cylinder engine equipped with cooled Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR), Variable Turbine Geometry (VTG), and charge air cooler. The exhaust line contains a Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC), Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF), a 32.6 liter Cu-Zeolite SCR catalyst, and Ammonia Oxidation catalyst (AMOX). The DPF can be regenerated actively through oxidation of diesel fuel injected upstream of the DOC. The powertrain outline is shown in Figure 2 . The system is capable of accomplishing EPA 2010 and Euro VI tailpipe emission levels. 
INTEGRATED EMISSION MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
An Integrated Emission Management strategy is designed that schedules the control of the EGR valve position, the VTG position, and the urea dosing, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Focus is on NO x reduction in this example.
SCR NO x conversion efficiency is determined by the exhaust gas flow, catalyst temperature, and the ammonia storage on the SCR catalyst. The considered Cu-Zeolite SCR catalyst has very high ammonia storage capacity and ammonia adsorption and desorption rates appear slow at relatively low temperatures. These catalyst characteristics imply that the short term NO x conversion is hardly controllable by the instantaneous urea injection rate. Consequently, the urea injection rate is controlled to keep a certain level of ammonia storage on the SCR catalyst. The SCR ammonia storage level is controlled to be safe from excessive ammonia slip in case of a sudden temperature increase. These ammonia storage control strategies have proven very successful for SCR catalysts with significant ammonia storage [10] . As the urea injection rate can not control short term NO x conversion, instantaneous tailpipe NO x emission is controlled by the engine through engine-out NO x rates, exhaust gas flow and temperature. Note that this paradigm is different from Euro IV/V-like systems for which tailpipe NO x emission is controlled by adjusting the urea injection rate for a Vanadium based SCR system. 
Optimal Control
The control challenge is concentrated on engine air management: control EGR valve and VTG position to meet engine out emission constraints while minimizing operational costs associated with fuel and urea consumption. Adopting the proposed Integrated Emission Management philosophy, this control problem has to be solved in an optimal sense. Optimal control theory offers a structured and sound approach for these problems. Mathematical derivation is intricate, but the structure of the optimal control solution has an intuitive interpretation. All boils down to optimizing an extended cost function, called the Hamiltonian [11] :
A derivation of this optimal control structure is presented in the Appendix. Given the engine operating point and aftertreatment temperatures, the Hamiltonian is only dependent on the VTG and EGR valve setpoints. The Hamiltonian, which has unit [€/s], has to be minimized at each time instance. The first term in the Hamiltonian represents the contribution of the (current) operating condition to the total operating costs of the application. The
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• λ 1 [€/°C]: equivalent cost associated with a 1 °C temperature drop of the DOC/DPF combination within 1 s, or alternatively: −λ 1 is the value associated with a DOC/DPF temperature raise of 1 °C within 1 s;
• λ 2 [€/°C]: equivalent cost associated with a 1 °C temperature drop of the SCR catalyst within 1 s, or alternatively: −λ 2 is the value associated with an SCR temperature raise of 1 °C within 1 s;
• λ 3 [€/g]: equivalent cost associated with 1 g of engine-out NO x emission.
The structure of the proposed control strategy is depicted in Figure 3 . The urea dosing control is separate from the rest of the control strategy as it controls the SCR NH 3 storage independently. A well performing SCR NH 3 storage calibration is mainly dependent on the SCR temperature; direct dependency on engine-out conditions (i.e. raw NO x emissions) is weak and therefore neglected. The low level SCR control controls the urea dosing to track the NH 3 storage setpoint. An on-line SCR NH 3 storage model is assumed to be available for this purpose.
The main task for the Integrated Emission Management layer is minimization of the Hamiltonian. The Hamiltonian is constructed online from several engine and aftertreatment maps that describe trade-offs between control variables, on one hand, and operating costs and emissions, on the other hand. All maps are generated from the one dimensional aftertreatment models and the mean-value engine model through an automated procedure. For the current implementation, instantaneous minimization of the Hamiltonian is performed by a gradient descent procedure. Minimization of the Hamiltonian yields setpoint values for EGR valve and VTG positions (u ff EGR and u ff VTG ). These are passed as feedforward signals to the low level EGR/VTG controller together with two associated performance parameters: fresh air flow and O 2 concentration in intake manifold. These performance parameters are closely related to the level of engine-out NO x and PM emissions. The low level EGR/VTG controller's task is to track these performance parameters robustly in case of system deviations and to facilitate dynamic control.
Apart from several maps, the Hamiltonian is also constructed from estimates of anticipated aftertreatment temperature changes as a result of VTG and EGR setpoints. A simplified thermal model is used to describe these anticipated temperature changes. The simplified model is described in the Appendix. The anticipated DOC and SCR temperature change rates can be calculated given EGR and VTG setpoints and the maps for engine-out temperature and exhaust mass flows as a function of engine operating point.
Selection of Control Parameters λ 1 to λ 3 Given all information to construct the Hamiltonian, the result of the minimization in terms of VTG and EGR setpoints is fully determined by the equivalent price parameters λ 1 to λ 3 . As an example, trade-offs are studied for one arbitrary stationary engine operating point: 1400 rpm, 50% torque (1174 Nm). Fixed prices for diesel fuel and urea solution as were used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The prices are based on European currency and price level. The cost associated with soot reduction through active DPF regeneration is estimated based on an assumed soot load regeneration trigger level of 5 g/l and the energy requirement for a typical active regeneration in which the DPF is operated at 600 °C for 10 minutes. Table 2 shows different BSFC-NO x trade-offs for different values for the equivalent price parameters λ 1 to λ 3 . As the equivalent price on engine-out NO x emission (λ 3 ) is increased, the engine-out NO x emission drops at an expense of an increased fuel consumption. Lower engine-out NO x emissions are realized by increasing the EGR rate through closing the VTG. An EGR actuator setpoint of 90% represents the maximum EGR valve opening for this engine operating point. The post-turbine exhaust gas temperature can be influenced through λ 1 . For this example, the temperature increase is realized through fully opening the VTG. Under different circumstances a temperature raise is accomplished by further closing the VTG. This is for example the case at situation with more EGR and at low load conditions (e.g. idle). It is maybe striking that λ 2 does not affect the engineout exhaust gas temperature. This can be explained by the fact that λ 2 puts a price on heat convection from the DOC/ DPF to the SCR substrate. This convection is often better off with a decent exhaust gas flow and does not directly benefit from a rise of exhaust gas temperature for instance through chocking the engine. Obviously the SCR heat up is affected indirectly via the DOC-SCR temperature difference. Minimizing the Hamiltonian is only part of a real optimal control solution. In order to find the real optimum, the trajectories of the equivalent price parameters λ 1 (t) to λ 3 (t) have to be optimal too. For the problem considered λ 3 is constant (see Appendix), but λ 1 and λ 2 are time-variant. Determination of the exact optimal course of the equivalent price parameters λ can be a tedious job [12] . Furthermore, the resulting control strategy may only be fit for the particular test cycle it was designed for. A reliable and general rule for the equivalent price parameters is desired instead for implementation in a realistic controller.
A pragmatic approach is adopted in this work: the course of temperature related equivalent price parameters λ 1 and λ 2 will be described by a heuristic, postulated rule. It seems fair that the effort taken to heat up the aftertreatment is proportional to SCR catalyst NO x conversion inefficiency. When the DOC/ DPF temperature is lower or marginally higher than the SCR substrate temperature, it seems better to invest in raising the engine-out exhaust temperature rather than promoting heat convection from DOC/DPF to SCR. The converse holds when the DOC/DPF temperature is significantly higher than the SCR. Bringing these observations together results in rules for λ 1 and λ 2 as depicted in Figure 4 . The proposed rule is parameterized by λ T , ΔT 1 and ΔT 2 . These parameters together with constant λ 3 are optimized such that the first term in Eq. 1 representing the expected operational costs is minimized over a hot WHTC test cycle, while the weighted cold/hot NO x emission stays comfortably below the applicable emission limit.
BASELINE STRATEGY
For comparison, a baseline strategy is calibrated in a way that resembles common practices in the development of an engine calibration. The baseline strategy is assumed to be state-ofthe-art in a sense that it can switch between different modes with different engine calibrations. In this example, two modes are considered:
1. thermal management mode for promoting emission reduction by exhaust gas aftertreatment through rapid heatup, and;
2. a 'normal low NO x mode.
Typically an estimate of the achievable SCR NO x conversion on the applicable test cycle is known beforehand from a demonstrator or pre-development program. Using this information, emission targets are set for the raw emissions. A possible Euro VI emission budget is presented in Table 3 . For this scenario, a weighted cold/hot WHTC cycle NO x limit of 0.46 g/kWh is assumed with cold and hot cycle weights of 16% and 84% respectively.
Table 3. Euro VI NO x emission targets for baseline strategy
For an assumed SCR NO x conversion efficiency of 80% and 90% for the cold and hot cycle respectively, an engine-out NO x emission level of 3.5 g/kWh will result in tailpipe emissions meeting the engineering target which is taken 10% below the WHTC NO x emission limit. This 3.5 g/kWh level has to result from a combination of thermal management mode and the normal low NO x mode. The thermal management mode is assumed to be triggered whenever the SCR catalyst temperature is below 200 °C. Once active, thermal management mode will remain active until the SCR catalyst has reached 250 °C. It will be active in both the cold as the hot part of the WHTC. The hot cycle starts with the low load urban part of the WHTC right after the soak period. Thermal management is active in this part of the test to keep the aftertreatment at a preferable temperature. Thermal management mode will be active longer in the cold start cycle. It is assumed that on average the thermal management mode is active for 30% of test cycle time. In order to allow some freedom for thermal management mode to favor aftertreatment heat-up, the requirement on engine-out NO x emission is relaxed. This results in a more stringent requirement on engine-out NO x emissions for the normal mode. However, a too low target for the normal mode will result in a undesired fuel penalty. Therefore, the engine-out NO x emission target for normal mode is set to 3.0 g/kWh. This leaves a NO x limit of 4.7 g/kWh for the thermal management mode.
In practice, the engine calibration will be optimized to reduce operation costs (fuel and urea consumption) for expected duty cycle of the engine. In contrary to the Integrated Emission Management approach presented in this paper, the actual state (temperature) of the aftertreatment system is not fully taken into account. The calibration is likely to be optimized assuming steady-state temperatures for the aftertreatment system. This fits into the presented optimal control framework through assuming steady-state temperatures for T DOC and T SCR . That is, the DOC and SCR efficiency maps in the Hamiltonian are evaluated using the anticipated steadystate DOC and SCR temperatures that would result for each combination of VTG and EGR valve setpoints. In this way, the same control structure can be used to compare the baseline strategy to the Integrated Emission Management strategy. Two sets of constant equivalent price parameters λ 1 to λ 3 are used in the baseline strategy: one for normal mode and one for thermal management mode. For the normal low NO x mode λ 1 and λ 2 are zero while λ 3 is tuned to accomplish 3.0 g/kWh engine-out NO x emission on the WHTC. For thermal management mode λ 3 is kept the same. λ 1 is tuned to get maximal exhaust gas temperature increase while the raw NO x emissions approach 4.7 g/kWh.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The Integrated Emission Management strategy is compared to the baseline strategy through simulation of the Euro VI heavy-duty engine plus aftertreatment configuration. For the presented results, the engine is assumed to be represented directly by the stationary maps derived from the mean-value engine model. The aftertreatment is simulated by the full one dimensional first principles models.
Both the Integrated Emission Management strategy and the baseline strategy are optimized as described in previous sections for the engine operating point distribution visualized in Figure 5 . This distribution represents a long-haul application duty cycle. The figure shows a contour plot for the weights w in Eq. 1. Prices given in Table 1 are used for all simulations.
Figure 5. Engine operating point distribution for longhaul application
The baseline strategy is calibrated as discussed in the previous section. This has led to the following values for the equivalent price parameters: λ 3 = 0.0575 €/g, λ 2 = 0 €/°C for both modes. For thermal management mode, λ 1 = −1.298·10 −4 €/°C, whereas λ 1 = 0 €/°C is applied for normal mode. Figure 6 shows a comparison for the thermal management mode and the normal low NO x mode on the cold start WHTC test cycle. The average SCR catalyst temperature is 18 °C higher for the thermal management mode. Engineout NO x emission on this cold WHTC is 4.86 g/kWh for the thermal management mode and 2.99 g/kWh for the normal low NO x mode. When referred to the 'baseline' strategy in the presentation of the simulation results, mode switching is assumed such that the engine switches from thermal management to low NO x mode when the SCR catalyst has reached 250 °C. The cold WHTC NO x cycle result is 0.78 g/ kWh for this baseline strategy. In this case, engine-out NO x emissions are 3.73 g/kWh and peak tailpipe ammonia slip is 8 ppm. Studying the course of the cumulative NO x emissions over the test reveals some significant differences between the two strategies. An important difference is made right at the start of the test. The Integrated Emission Management strategy tries to keep engine-out NO x emissions as low as possible by applying EGR. This pays off at the end of the cycle. The last quarter of the cycle corresponds to highway driving conditions [13] . As the calibration is optimized for long-haul and highway applications, the Integrated Emissions Management strategy tries to operate the engine for these conditions as efficiently as possible. This results in higher engine-out NO x emissions. The baseline strategy is also optimized for the same duty cycle, but it does not offer the same degree of flexibility to raise engine-out NO x emissions when conditions are beneficial for NO x reduction by aftertreatment. Tailpipe NO x levels are similar for both strategies. Cold and hot WHTC cycle results for both strategies are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that the engine-out NO x emission for the Integrated Emission Management strategy are higher than for the baseline strategy. The predicted improvement on fuel consumption is 2%. It is expected that the improved fuel economy is partially due to the higher raw NO x emission, but also due to the fact that the Integrated Emission Management strategy realizes the engine-out NO x level more effectively. The baseline strategy realizes the 3.73 or 3.46 g/kWh engineout NO x emission level by switching form thermal management to low NO x mode. Both modes are suboptimal in terms of fuel economy: one mode sacrifices fuel economy for higher exhaust gas temperatures, while the other sacrifices fuel economy for lower engine-out NO x emissions.
The difference between the two strategies is even more prominent when they are compared on the duty cycle, which they were optimized for: highway driving. Table 5 shows the result for a simulation where the two strategies are compared based on a 1 hour test cycle which is compiled from repetitions of the highway part of the WHTC. Both strategies satisfy in-use NO x emission requirements: the baseline strategy demonstrates 0.180 g/kWh tailpipe NO x while the Integrated Emission Management strategy shows 0.254 g/ kWh NO x emissions. Tailpipe ammonia slip is negligible for both strategies.
Table 5. Highway cycle summary for baseline and Integrated Emission Management strategy
The estimated fuel consumption benefit from the Integrated Emission Management strategy is 3% for this highway cycle. The Integrated Emission Management strategy saves fuel by cutting back on the EGR rate. As a result, engine-out NO x emissions and urea consumption are higher. Based on the prices from Table 1 , the benefit in fluid costs (fuel + urea) is estimated 2.5%. The reduced EGR rate has some further benefits. The heat rejection of the engine will be lower which can reduce the power demand for the radiator fan. Furthermore engine-out soot emission and DPF regeneration frequency will be lower. The reduction of soot emissions from the engine due to lower EGR rates is estimated to be 30% but needs further validation.
It is clear that the Integrated Emission Management strategy allows additional freedom to optimize the engine operation given the state of the exhaust gas aftertreatement. The proposed strategy fully exploits the additional degrees of freedom to optimize operating costs for the relevant duty cycle. The presented baseline strategy offers less flexibility and, therefore, has to compromise on efficiency. Without taking the state information of the aftertreatment into account, a strategy can not differentiate between situations where the same engine operating point is ran with a hot or cold exhaust gas aftertreatment system.
FUTURE WORK ON CONTROL STRATEGY
In order to further validate the performance of the presented control strategy, a study has to be done using the full meanvalue emission model and eventually the strategy has to be tested on a real engine setup. Prior to these activities, dynamic performance has to be addressed. Furthermore, it is planned to extend the control strategy with one additional degree of freedom: injection timing. In order to reduce the dependency on large empirical datasets used for prediction engine emission performance, a phenomenological emission model as presented in [14] can be used instead. The presented Integrated Emission Strategy exploits all freedom to realize low NO x emissions and low fuel consumption. For practical application, the framework needs to be extended with performance, driveability and durability constraints.
GENERAL IEM ARCHITECTURE
After presenting the Integrated Emission Management approach and an applied example, this section discusses the extension of the control strategy to a general control architecture. The proposed control architecture is shown in Figure 9 . Three main parts can be distinguished:
• State information: this layer gathers all information required for decision making and optimization by the supervisory IEM controller from real sensors as well as virtual sensing. Consequently, unprecedented information becomes available, such as DPF soot load, SCR ammonia surface coverage, and energy flows;
• Supervisory controller: based on the subsystem state information and the requirements set by the driver's torque request and by emission legislation, optimal control settings are determined on-line. This layer encompasses all information on the interactions between engine and aftertreatment system and coordinates the control of the subsystems. Setpoints are passed to the low level controllers. On-Board Diagnostics is integral part of the control strategy;
• Low-level controllers: these subsystem and component controllers aim to realize the desired set-points in a robust way.
The proposed structure allows partitioning of control sub functions and serves as a plan for designing powertrain controls with increasing complexity.
OUTLOOK
The next challenge ahead for the industry is the reduction of CO 2 emissions from road transport [1] . This emphasizes the need for a system approach and also boosts research into advanced thermal management concepts, hybrid drivetrains, and energy recovery systems. To deal with this further increase in complexity and to meet future emission and fuel consumption targets simultaneously, the ultimate goal in optimal powertrain control is an integrated energy and emission management strategy [11, 15] . This is seen as an evolution of the presented Integrated Emission Management strategy. This generic and systematic approach can be easily extended to deal with the requirements of the energy management strategy; the objective function in terms of operational costs also holds for future powertrains. Additional constraints have to be added, e.g. for battery charge.
As powertrain complexity will continue to expand, it is envisioned that application of model-based and optimal control techniques will gradually become more intense. Model-based control is already applied in areas were details on interaction between sub functions is hard to fully comprehend: e.g. coordinated EGR/VTG control [16] . With the further increase of both complexity and performance demands, control development, and especially calibration, becomes a daunting task; the degree of system interaction will go beyond the grasp of human's intuition. In the near future, control design and calibration processes will be intensively supported by mathematical and model-based tools, which will lead to an increased level of automation.
Another dimension in the expected evolution of future powertrain control is the transition from off-line towards online optimization, as illustrated in Figure 8 . The presented Integrated Emission strategy is already an example of this development: the air management is adapted on-line using the actual state of the aftertreatment. On-line optimization is also beneficial with respect to upcoming requirements for realworld operation (In-Use Compliance); the powertrain robustness is enhanced, since the proposed control strategy deals with the varying operating conditions that are faced on the road. When route information (E-horizon) becomes available in the near future, on-road system performance can even be optimized over expected duty cycles for a specific time horizon.
CONCLUSIONS
An Integrated Emission Management (IEM) concept has been presented that serves as a generic framework for emission control and future powertrain control development. The potential of this concept is demonstrated for a Euro VI longhaul truck application. From the results presented in this work, the following conclusions are drawn:
• Integrated Emission Management is a model-based control design philosophy that minimizes fuel consumption, while meeting emission constraints through optimal exploitation of system interactions. This structured approach explicitly deals with emission constraints and operating costs.
• Following the Integrated Emission Management approach, a cost-optimal control strategy is designed for optimal air management and aftertreatment interaction for a Euro VI long-haul truck application. Using optimal control techniques, this strategy focuses on NO x reduction by on-line adjusting EGR/VTG control settings based on the actual SCR NO x reduction capacity.
• The proposed cost-optimal control strategy accomplishes 2% to 3% reduction in fuel consumption and total fluid costs compared to a baseline strategy in a simulation study. The new strategy is capable of this efficiency improvement mainly because it is able to differentiate between situations where the same engine operating point is ran with a hot or cold exhaust gas aftertreatment system. Further potential benefits include reduced heat rejection, reduced DPF regeneration frequency, and reduction of the calibration complexity as the complete EGR/VTG setpoints are altered through adjustment of just three equivalent price parameters.
• Integrated Emission Management is a generic and systematic approach that can easily be extended towards integrated energy and emission management to meet the requirements for future powertrains; besides targets for the emission of pollutants, CO 2 emission limits have to be dealt with.
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Cost Function
For the considered powertrain control problem operating costs have to be minimized. Operating costs are constituted by fuel cost, urea cost and cost associated with net PM emission through fuel required for active DPF regeneration:
(A1) Constraints A NO x emission limit forms a constraint for the optimal control problem: at the end of a test cycle the cumulative NO x emission can not exceed a set target.
Trajectory
The definition of the optimal control problem is incomplete without a specification of the trajectory over which the cost function has to be minimized and for which the constraints have to be met. For the considered problem, emission constraints have to be met over the WHTC test cycle. Operating costs do not necessarily have to be minimized over a test cycle but rather on a relevant duty cycle. The weight w is included in Equation A1 to assure that when F is minimized over a WHTC, the engine operating points relevant to the considered duty cycle are assigned more weight.
System Description
The system description defines the dynamical system the optimal control problem is solved for. Possibly the dynamical system is augmented with additional states to impose desired constraints as constraints on the states of the augmented dynamical system. The dynamics relevant to the considered problem stem from the thermal behavior of the exhaust gas aftertreatment system. A simplified thermal model is used in the system description for the optimal control problem:
where c p,g is specific heat capacity of exhaust gas, C DOC is the total heat capacity of the DOC, C SCR is about half of the total heat capacity of the SCR catalyst, h is the ambient heat transfer coefficient, T amb is the ambient temperature and T eo is the engine-out exhaust gas temperature. Eq. A2 is representative for the rate of temperature change of the DOC and DPF combined; their mean temperatures are approximated as equal. T DOC should therefore be a measure for the mean DOC and DPF temperature and is chosen as the actual post-DOC temperature. Eq. A3 represents the rate of temperature change of the SCR due to convection from the DOC/DPF combination while T SCR is the mean actual SCR temperature. C DOC , C SCR and h are tuning parameters and can be used to approximate the temperature of the more detailed virtual exhaust line model. Table A1 defines the values as they were found for the considered aftertreatment system. The fit of this simplified thermal model can be judged from Figure A1 . 
Solution
The solution to the optimal control problem described above is obtained through application of Pontryagin's Minimum Principle to the Hamiltonian [17]:
Optimal control output u* is obtained from Eq. A6 through finding the minimum of the Hamiltonian (Eq. A5). The evolution of the controller states λ is dictated by Eq. A7. Finding the optimal solution which satisfies a constraint on the cumulative NO x emission m NO x ,eo over a WHTC test cycle is now reduced to finding the suitable set of initial controller states λ. This in itself can be challenging as a TwoPoint Boundary Value Problem has to be solved while the involved differential equation for the controller states is typically unstable due to the finite horizon of the optimization problem [12] . Moreover, the obtained control strategy might only be fit for the particular trajectory it was designed for. A pragmatic suboptimal approach using heuristic rules for λ has been adopted in this work instead. The structure of the optimal control solution is maintained however: optimal control outputs are obtained through minimization of the Hamiltonian.
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